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Abstract. In this paper the feasibility of using metal vapor lasers for visual and optical 
monitoring of fast processes is discussed. The theoretical calculations consistent with the 
experimental study have been performed. The possibility of visualizing objects with pulse 
repetition frequency of the brightness amplifier up to 60 kHz has been demonstrated. The 
visualization results of the corona discharge are also given.  
1. Introduction 
Today many scientific and technical problems are related to the necessity of real-time visual 
monitoring of different objects and processes shielded by the intense broadband background 
illumination. The examples of such processes are self-propagating high-temperature synthesis, the 
processes of interaction of intense energy fluxes with the surface, welding, plasma discharge, etc. 
Visualization of such processes is possible using active optical systems with brightness amplifiers, for 
example, a laser monitor [1–3]. 
Active optical systems based on metal vapor brightness amplifiers have a number of advantages 
such as high spectral brightness of radiation, high gain in a narrow spectral range (2–5 pm), operation 
in a pulse-periodic mode. For the visualization of fast processes it is necessary to use a high-frequency 
brightness amplifier. The typical pulse repetition frequency (PRF) of metal vapor amplifiers, such as 
copper bromide vapor amplifier, is about 10–30 kHz. The pulse repetition frequency is limited by a 
number of plasma-chemical processes within the active medium of the amplifier. In [4,5] the authors 
showed that obtaining high pulse repetition rate is possible with brightness amplifiers operating with a 
low input energy into the discharge. In this case, the negative impact of cumulative effects in a plasma 
discharge are partially leveled. Such a mode can be obtained when the amplifier is pumped by high 
frequency pulses of short duration (20–50 ns, with typical duration of 200–300 ns), as well as it 
operates in a low-current mode, i.e. when the current going through the gas discharge tube (GDT) is 
lower than its typical values and equals a few amperes [6]. 
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2. Optical schemes. Calculation and experimental data 
One of the features of metal vapor active media on self-terminating transitions is that they can operate 
effectively both as a generator and an amplifier. Moreover, operating as a brightness amplifier, along 
with the high gain of the active medium up to 100 dB/m, the metal vapor active media emit intense 
superradiance, that is 20–30% of the power of the laser. 
These advantages of metal vapor active media inspired engineers to design a laser projection 
microscope, and later, a laser monitor [1,3,7,8]. Laser monitors can be built using two schemes: 
monostatic [7] and bistatic [9]. In the first one, the active medium is both a radiation source and a 
brightness amplifier (figure 1a). In the bistatic scheme the object is illuminated by the active medium 
that operates as a generator (laser), and the reflected signal is amplified by the other similar active 
medium (figure 1b). 
 
a) 
 
b) 
Figure 1. Laser monitor optical schemes: а) monostatic, b) bistatic. 
 
The high repetition frequency (300 kHz, and then 400 kHz) in a copper bromide vapor laser was 
obtained in [10,11]. In [11] a GDT with a diameter of 0.5 cm and a length of 24 cm was utilized. 
Subsequently, in [12], using a GDT with a diameter of 0.7 cm and active medium length of 14 cm the 
pulse repetition frequency reached 700 kHz. In the works mentioned above the laser was operated at a 
low energy input into the discharge which was obtained when the laser active medium was pumped by 
high-voltage pulses of short duration. It was observed that the mode of high pulse repetition 
frequencies could be achieved in a GDT with a small diameter. In a GDT of a small diameter the 
interpulse plasma recombination is more effective due to diffusion processes. However, the use of 
lasers (brightness amplifiers) with a small diameter GDT in active optical systems is not effective 
because the field of view is reduced. Thus, the challenge was to obtain high pulse repetition 
frequencies (and gain), up to 100 kHz and above in GDTs with a diameter more than 1 cm [13]. 
In this paper the experimental data are analyzed and theoretical estimations of electrical 
characteristics for two GDTs are provided. The experimental conditions and the GDT parameters are 
given in table 1. 
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Table 1. Experiment and GDT parameters. 
 GDT №1 GDT №2 
GDT diameter, cm 2 0,7 
Active medium length, cm 50 14 
Pulse repetition rate, kHz 5–40 630 
Neon pressure, torr 20 20-25 
GDT wall temperature, K 650 550 
 
As it was mentioned above, it is possible to obtain high pulse repetition frequency of metal vapor 
brightness amplifiers when they are operated at a low energy input into the discharge. However, when 
using such a mode the output energy decreases, which is confirmed by the modelling and experimental 
results. Figure 2 shows the dependence of the output energy of the copper bromide laser (at a green 
wavelength of 510.6 nm) on the pump pulse repetition rate in the range of 10 kHz to 40 kHz [5] for 
GDT № 1. These dependences were obtained both experimentally and by means of simulation. 
 
Figure 2. Dependence of the radiation energy (green wavelength of 510.6 nm) on the frequency: 
experimental (solid line) and calculation (dashed line) data. 
 
In a number of practical tasks the decrease in the generation energy (superradiance) can be quite 
critical, for example, when visualizing objects with a high absorption coefficient at amplifier 
wavelengths. At the same time the energy of the radiation reflected from the object brought to the 
amplifier may be insufficient for the amplification, i.e. the energy of the input signal can be lower than 
the noise energy of the amplifier. And in this case the input signal carrying the image will not be 
amplified. For example, in GDT № 1 at a pulse repetition rate of 40 kHz the noise energy of the 
amplifier is 12_ 1 _ 1 2.8 10N GDT № N GDT №E P Jτ
−= ⋅ = ⋅ . And the energy of the radiation (for the green line) 
is 61 5 10GDT №E J
−= ⋅ . And when the amplifier operates at a frequency of 630 kHz (GDT №2) the noise 
energy of the amplifier is 12_ 2 8.7 10N GDT №E J
−= ⋅ , and the energy of the radiation (for the green line) 
is 62 0.12 10GDT №E J
−= ⋅ . In this case, the experimental data are given for the copper bromide vapor 
active element that operates in a generator mode. When it is used as a brightness amplifier it is 
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operated in a superradiance mode (without a resonator). In this case the energy of the radiation is 5 
times less approximately. Consequently, when the active medium is operated in a brightness amplifier 
mode the radiation energy for GDTs presented above will be approximately 61 1 10GDT №E J
−= ⋅  and 
9
2 6.8 10GDT №E J
−= ⋅  for GDTs №1 and №2, respectively. 
The presented estimates show that when the pulse repetition frequency increases the radiation 
energy decreases much faster than the energy of the noise of the amplifier but remains higher than the 
last one. This allows to visualize objects though the image quality will decrease. The pulse energy of 
the brightness amplifier noise is determined by the following equation [14]: 
22
N INV
dE h
L
ν ν τ
λ
 
= ⋅ ⋅ ∆ ⋅ ⋅  ⋅ 
, 
where  is the radiation pulse width,  is the radiation bandwidth due to the Doppler broadening, 
 is the frequency of the green radiation wavelength,  is a GDT diameter,  is a GDT active 
medium length. This ratio shows that the amplifier noise energy is not directly dependent on the pulse 
repetition rate. The increase in the pulse repetition rate reduces the duration of inversion (the duration 
of the laser pulse, ). However, the experimental data show that when the pump frequency varies 
from 10 to 40 kHz, the laser pulse duration (FWHM) is reduced by a factor of 1.5, while the radiation 
energy is reduced by a factor of more than 20 (figure 2). When obtaining generation in a GDT with a 
diameter of more than 1 cm, which is necessary for its application as an amplifier, it will be necessary 
to reduce the input energy which will also reduce the energy of the radiation. 
Thus, as the pulse repetition frequency increases the radiation energy significantly decreases. When 
the active element is used as a brightness amplifier in a monostatic scheme of the laser monitor (figure 
1a) for visualizing objects with a small reflectance coefficient of the corresponding wavelength, the 
energy of the signal brought to the amplifier can be of the same order as the noise energy. This effect 
leads to a considerable deterioration of the quality of the image formed by the laser monitor. For the 
visualization of such objects it is necessary to use a brightness amplifier with active additives, which 
will increase the generation energy. For the visualization of distant objects and objects with a low 
reflectance coefficient it is necessary to use a bistatic laser monitor scheme (figure 1b). In this scheme 
it is possible to significantly increase the energy of the illumination using an independent source that 
operates as a generator and a brightness amplifier synchronized with the latter in time. 
The analysis suggests the possibility of designing a brightness amplifier with the pulse repetition 
rate up to 100 kHz when it is operated in a low energy input mode. At the same time the time 
resolution of the laser monitor will be 10-5 s. And the use of active additives (e.g., HBr) will increase 
the efficiency of laser plasma recombination during the interpulse period. This will increase the 
aperture of the brightness amplifier active medium and pulse repetition frequency. 
 
3. Results of visualization 
Based on the estimates, the scheme of a monostatic laser monitor that allows to obtain an image 
formed by a single superradiance pulse was designed. In this experiment the brightness amplifier 
operated at frequencies of up to 60 kHz, i.e with the time resolution ≈ 16.7 μs. For obtaining the 
sufficient spatial resolution, the GDT with a diameter of the active medium of 2 cm was used. A 
further increase in the pulse repetition frequency was limited by the power source being used. The 
results of visualization of the test object (metal grid) at different pulse repetition frequencies are 
shown in figure 3. 
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a)                                                             b) 
Figure 3. Visualization of the metal grid using a laser monitor with different PRF: 30 kHz (а) and 60 
kHz (b). 
 
In our experiment, as the frequency increased the superradiance beam diameter decreased from 1.2 
cm at 30 kHz to 0.5 cm at 60 kHz. The visualization was performed in a scheme of the laser monitor 
with frame-by-frame image registration. In figure 3 it is shown that when the beam diameter, and 
hence the width of the gain profile decreased, the field of view was reduced. 
Figure 4 shows the results of the visualization of the corona discharge obtained by the laser 
monitor [15] at different moments of time. 
 
 
 
a)  b) 
Figure 3. Visualization of the corona discharge process development at different moments of time: 
375 μs (а) и 1125 μs (b). 
 
It can be seen that the laser monitor allows us to visualize processes that occur during the evolution 
of the corona discharge and to study their dynamics. In particular, using the frame-by-frame 
registration mode it is possible to calculate the velocity of the discharge evolution, the movement of 
the thermal front, etc. 
 
4. Conclusion 
Thus, it has been shown that copper bromide vapor brightness amplifiers with high PRF can be used 
for designing high speed laser monitors. High pulse repetition frequencies are obtained using the mode 
of low energy input into the discharge. The current measurements suggest that for solving a number of 
problems it is advisable to use a bistatic laser monitor construction which will allow to monitor the 
objects, remote objects as well, with a low reflectance coefficient at the operating wavelength. 
The experimental results show that the use of brightness amplifiers as an integral part of the laser 
monitor with frame-by-frame registration makes it possible to obtain images of high quality with the 
time resolution of up to 20 μs. 
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